Tentative Lineup Is Listed For Va. Tech

BLACKSBURG—Head coach Jimmy Sharpe, who is "coaching on the run" in his own phrase, was expected to name a starting offensive and defensive lineup today, something he was unable to do earlier because of injuries to key personnel.

Only a tentative starting lineup, subject to change momentarily, for the Texas A&M game, was available at deadline.


Left halfback: Roscoe Coles. Right halfback: Dennis Scott or Kenny Lewis. Fullback: Dickie Holway. Quarterback: David Lamie or Don La Rue.

Steve Scott, a linebacker last year who was being groomed for fullback in early practice sessions, now is listed as a backup at tight end.

Regardless of which quarterback starts, both are expected to see action. No decision has been made in this regard but it is believed that sophomore Mike Zouzalik of Springfield will remain on the squad as a backup quarterback.

Promising mid-term freshman quarterback Jeff Manry of Atlanta, Ga., has been switched to tight end to help fill the gap left by an injury to Dave Dolphin in last Saturday's scrimmage. Manry is 6'4 1/2 212.

Among the blue chip Hokies who are out with injuries, many of them for the season, are Dolphin, Mike Faulkner, a defensive tackle; Mike Roy, an offensive lineman; Gary Smith, a defensive back and junior linebacker Mike Stollings.